University Council and Faculty Senate Committees, 1998-99

Below is the 1998-99 membership of the University Council, the University-wide governance organization that meets monthly to deliberate on campus issues and share information on University projects and progress. Council is advisory to the President, and includes representatives of the Faculty Senate, two student assemblies and three staff assemblies.

Council’s agenda and formal reports, and some of its debate, appear in Almanac. Meetings are open to observers who register their interest in advance with the Office of the Secretary (898-7005).

Much of the work of Council is done by its committees, listed on pages II and III of this four-page insert. They, and a set of Independent Committees listed on page III are selected by the Steering Committee on recommendation of the Committee on Committees. Any member of the University may be asked to serve on such a committee, and only members of the University are eligible to do so. The Committee on Committees will shortly publish its annual call for nominations to these bodies. Their charges, and many of their past reports, can be accessed through Almanac’s web site, www.upenn.edu/almanac.

The fourth page of this pullout section lists the Faculty Senate’s committees for 1998-99. The work of the Senate Executive Committees and other Senate committees is reported periodically in Almanac and can be accessed through the same website, www.upenn.edu/almanac.—Ed.

### Membership of the University Council

#### Steering Committee
- Donna Arthur
- Robert Barchi
- Bill Conway
- Peter Conn, Chair-Elect
- Doug Hagan
- Deborah James
- John C. Keene, Chair
- David King
- Phoebe S. Leboy
- Ann O’Sullivan
- Judith Rodin
- Harvey Rubin
- Vivian Seltzer, Past Chair
- Terri White

#### Elected by the Faculty at Large
(Faculty Senate officers are indicated)

- **Term Expires May 2000**
  - Daniel D. Perlmutter
  - Holly Pittman
  - Pedro Ponte-Castaneda
  - Martin Pring, Secretary*
  - Rosane Rocher, Sacey-Elect*
  - Harvey Rubin
  - Jorge Santiago-Aviles
  - Vivian Seltzer, Past Chair
  - Kenneth I. Wolpin

- **Term Expires May 1999**
  - Peter Conn, Chair-Elect
  - Barry Cooperman
  - Larry Gladney
  - John C. Keene, Chair
  - Phoebe S. Leboy
  - Robin L. Leidner
  - Howard Lesnick*
  - Jack Nagel, Past Secy
  - Ann O’Sullivan

- **Elected by Faculty Constituency**
  - **Term Expires May 2000**
    - 1 Joseph Turow
    - 2 Frederick Dickinson
    - 3 Gregory Possehl
    - 4 Peter J. Freyd
    - 5 Donald D. Fitts*
    - 6 George Cardona
    - 7 Gino Segre
    - 8 John P. Sabini*
    - 9 Susan F. Silverton*
    - 10 Haim Bau
    - 11 J. Carl Oberholtzer*
    - 12 Laszlo Gyulai
    - 13 Michael A. Grippi
    - 14 Bernard S. Kaplan*
    - 15 Susan Gennaro
    - 16 Peter J. Hand
    - 17 Marshall Meyer

#### Undergraduate Students
- Samara Barend
- Michael Bassik
- John Buchanan
- David Burd
- Bill Conway
- Jonathan Glick
- Allison Hersh
- Keri Hyde

#### United Minorities Council
- Charles Howard

#### Graduate/Professional Students
- Donya Bean
- Donna Gau
- Anuj Gupta
- Doug Hagan
- Deborah James
- Tiffany Keebaugh
- Angelos Keromytis
- Kenneth Kolaczyk

#### Members of the Administration
- Robert Barchi
- Susan Fuhrman
- William Gipson
- Gary Hack
- Alan Kelly
- Robert Barchi
- Norma Lang
- Annie McKee
- Judith Rodin
- Ira Schwartz
- Valarie Swain-Cade McCoullum
- Tom King

#### Librarians Assembly
- to be named

#### Penn Professional Staff Assembly
- Terri White

#### A-3 Assembly
- Donna Arthur

#### ROTC Representative
- Col. Paul F. Pugh*

#### Parliamentarian
- Mark Frazier Lloyd*

#### Moderator
- William Harris*

#### Secretary
- Rose McManus*

---

*Faculty Senate offices are italicized. Asterisk [*] indicates observer status.
Admissions and Financial Aid
Chair: David Williams (psychol)
Faculty:
Robert F. Giegengack (geology)
Larry Gladney (physics & astron)
Loreta Sweet Jemmott (nursing)
Abba Krieger (statistics)
John Richetti (English)
Warren Seider (chem engr)
Susan Silverton (dental)
David Williams (psychol)

Students:
Graduate/professional:
Tiffany Hodge
Stephanie Knox
Deborah Yarber-Clarke
Undergraduate:
Rachael Goldfarb
Eugene Huang

One to be named
PPSA: Afi Roberson (African American resource center)
Ex officio:
Sharon Pepe (director, Penn Plan)
William Schilling (dir., student financial aid)
Willis Stetson (dean of admissions)
Valerie Swain-Cade McCoullum (vice prov. U. life)

Bookstore
Chair: David Raff (mgmt)
Faculty:
William R. Brennen (chemistry)
Ted Chibnub (math)
John Dixon Hunt (landscape arch)
Noam Lior (mech engr)
Daniel Raff (mgmt)
John Richetti (English)
Karen B. Wilkerson (nursing)
Ruth York (nursing)

Students:
Graduate/professional:
Laura Hogan
Sumanta Sen
Undergraduate:
Michelle McClaskey
Tracey Rohrer
PPSA:
Robert Allison (General Accounting)
Michael Ryan (Library special collections)
Adam Sherr (Dining Services)
A-3: Loretta Miller (Student Info/Systems)
Ex officio: Marie Witt (interim v. p., bus. svcs.)

Communications
Chair: Martin Pring (physiol/med)
Faculty:
James Corner (architecture)
Ellis Golub (biochem/dental)
Francis E. Johnston (anthro)
John Fry (executive vice president)
Michael Diorka (director, recreation)
Vinnie Cuence (manager, WXPN)
Michael Diorka (director, recreation)

Ex officio:
Marie Witt (interim v. p., bus. svcs.)

Ex officio:
Paul Mosher (vice provost & dir. of libraries)
James O’Donnell (vice provost, information systems & computing)
Ken Wildes (dir., communications)
Marie Witt (interim v. p., bus. svcs.)

Community Relations
Chair: Peter Dodson (animal biol)
Faculty:
Peter Dodson (animal biol/geology)
Lois K. Evans (nursing)
Frank Goodman (law)
Christopher Hasty (music)
Marty Ger Keane (medicine)
Paul Korshin (English)
Klaus Krippendorf (communication)
Brian Spooner (anthro)

Students:
Graduate/professional:
Ricki Gever Eisenstein
Andrew Norton
Undergraduate:
Debra Korshan
Katie O’Connor

PPSA:
Rosemary Connors (Wharton)
Isabel Sampson-Mapp (community partnerships)
Quyen Ho Shanahan (GM Mkts/Dev WXPN)
One to be named

A-3:
Cathy Curtin (bioengineering)
Stephanie Knox (office of president)
Ex officio:
Jeanne Arnold (dir., African American resource center)
Bryan Goven (dir., community relations)
Vinnie Cuence (manager, WXPN)
Michael Diorka (director, recreation)
John Fry (executive vice president)
Pam Robinson (assoc. dir., academic programs in residential life)
Michael Rose (managing dir., Annenberg Ctr.)

Facilities
Chair: Vukan R. Vuchic (systems engr)
Faculty:
Nadia Alhasani (architecture)
Eugenie L. Birch (city & reg plng)
Howard Brody (physics & astronomy)
David L. Brownelee (history of art)
James M. Larkin (education)
Anu Mathur (landscape architecture)
Anthony R. Tomarinis (city & reg plng)
Vukan Vuchic (systems engr)

Students:
Graduate/professional:
Deborah James
Thomas Morton
Undergraduates:
Bradley Edelman
One to be named

PPSA:
Thomas McCoy (telecommunications)
Laura Peller (environ health & safety)
Erin Wiede (medical ctr facilities)

A-3:
Cheryl Shipman (Benjamin Franklin scholars)
Jean Marie Vance (medical school admissions)

Ex officio:
Omar Blaik (vice president facilities svcs)
Glenn Bryan (director, community relations)
Alice Nagle (coordinator, program for people with disabilities)
Ronald Sanders (registrar)

International Programs
Chair: Eric Weinberg (biol)
Faculty:
Roger Allen (Asian & Mid East studies)
N. Bulent Gultekin (finance)
Roberto Mariano (economics)
Irving Nachamkin (path & lab med)
Gregory L. Possehl (anthro)
Sohrab Rabii (elec engr)
Harold F. Schiffrin (S. Asian studies)

Eric Weinberg (biol)

Students:
Graduate/professional:
Hugh Bozorgzadeh
Aveek Das
Heidi Wushinske

Undergraduate:
Thomas Kisimbi
Katie O’Connor
Jeremy Thompson

PPSA:
Mary Ann Julian (English language programs)
A-3: David C. Scheller (English lang. programs)
Ex officio: Joyce Randolph (director, international programs)

Library
Chair: Karin L. McGowan (pediatrics)
Faculty:
William R. Brennan (chemistry)
Patricia D’Antonio (nursing)
Robert Gaiser (anesthesia/med)
Ellis Golub (biochem/dental)
John Dixon Hunt (landscape arch)
Karin L. McGowan (pediatrics)
Philippe Met (Romance lang)
Donald F. Morrison (statistics)

Students:
Graduate/professional:
Courtney Bennett
Thomas Morton

Undergraduate:
Michelle McClaskey
Michelle Tucker

PPSA:
Pamela Emory (alumni relations)
A-3: Susan Mulnins (Vet development)
Ex officio:
Elizabeth Kelly (dir., Biddle Law Library)
Paul Mosher (vice provost & dir. of libraries)

Personnel Benefits Committee
Chair: Charles E. Dwyer (educ)
Faculty:
Erling E. Boe (education), liaison from Senate
Committee on Economic Status of Faculty
Charles E. Dwyer (educ)
David Hackney (radiol/med)
Hendrik Hameka (chemistry)
Carl Polsky (acctg)
Gerald R. Porter (math)
Lorraine R. Tulman (nursing)

Student (graduate/professional):
Carla Sequist
A-1 Staff:
Robert Lawlor (neurosurgery)
Margaret Hagens Smith (ISC)

Michelle Taylor (dental school)
A-3 Staff:
Louise Alexander (education)
Michael Wisniewski (library acquisitions)

Ex officio:
Kenneth Campbell (comptroller)
John Heuer (vice president human resources)
Al Johnson (asst. mgr., benefits counseling)
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Pluralism
Chair: Eric Cheyfitz (English)
Faculty:
Mary Berry (history)
Eric Cheyfitz (English)
Stephen N. Dunning (religious studies)
Stephen Gale (reg sci)
Carol Germain (nursing)
Alan Heston (S. Asia reg studies)
Jill E. Jacobs (radiol/med)
Rosalyn J. Watts (nursing)

Students:
Graduate/professional:
Deborah James; two to be named
Undergraduate:
Richard Kilfoyle
Kevin Leland
Randi O’Donnell

PPSA:
Li-Chen Chin (international programs)
Carolyn Jones (training & dev)
A-3:
Loretta Miller (student info/systems)
Two to be named
Ex officio:
Jeanne Arnold (dir., Afr. Amer. resource ctr.)
Donna M. Arthur (chair, A-3 Assembly)
Doug Berger (dir., residential living)
Elena DiLapi (dir., Penn women’s center)
Joyce Randolph (dir., international programs)
Scott Reikofski (dir., fraternity/sorority affairs)
Terri White (chair, PPSCA; dir., academic support programs)

Recreation and Intercollegiate Athletics
Chair: Peter Hand (animal biol/vet)
Faculty:
Howard Brody (physics & astron)
Ellen Fung (nursing)
Steven Galeta (neurol/med)
Peter Hand (animal biol/vet)
Alan Heston (economics)
Edward T. Lally (path/dental)
Cynthia Scalzi (nursing)
Raymond W. Sweeney (med/vet)

Students:
Graduate/professional:
Cristin McLaughlin
Bruce Newsome
Undergraduate:
Alan Dorfman
Amy Jodoin

PPSA:
Ellen Mccarins Martin (gen. internal med)
Michele T. Taylor (assist. dir. career services)
A-3:
Susan Mullins (Vet Development)
Elaine T. Nader (Office of Clinical Trials)
Ex officio:
Steve Bilsky (dir., division of recreation & intercollegiate athletics)
Michael Burton (rep. president’s office)
Lee Stetson (dean of admissions)
Valarie Swain-Cade McCoullum (vice provost, University life)

Research
Chair: Barbara Medoff-Cooper
Faculty:
James C. Alwine (microbiol/med)
Dan Ben-Amos (folklore & folklife)
Alan B. Heston (economics)
Francisco Gonzalez-Scarano (neurol/med)
James B. Lok (parasitology/med)
Peter J. McCleary (architecture)

Barbara Medoff-Cooper (nursing)
Richard R. Miselis (animal biol/vet)
Donald A. Ringe (linguistics)
Alan Schreiber (medicine)
Barbara Weber (hematology-oncology/med)
Arjun G. Yodh (physics)

Students:
Graduate/professional:
Kirkland Ahern
Carl Seagquist
Undergraduate:
Jason Schaechter
One to be named
Ex officio:
Ralph D. Amado (vice provost research)

Safety and Security
Chair: Sean Kennedy (anesthesia/med)
Faculty:
Sean Kennedy (anesthesia/med)
John Lepore (civil systems)
Ponzy Lu (chemistry)
Jerry Prince (Romance languages)
Margaret D. Sovie (nursing)
Margaret Spencer (educ)
William Tyson (law)
Karen Winiey (materials sci)

Students:
Graduate/professional:
Jennifer Bible
Angelos Keromytis
Undergraduate:
Garrett Gleim
Jay Krishnan
Brett Weinheimer

PPSA:
Valeria Pena (Health Science Library)
David Valentine (Treasurer’s Office)
A-3: Two to be named
Ex officio:

Independent Committees

Disability Board
Chair: Janet Deatrick (nursing)
Faculty:
P. J. Brennan (medicine)
Janet Deatrick (nursing)
Sarah Kagan (nursing)
Ira Katz (psych)
Scott Monaker (medicine)
Olivia Mitchell (insur)
S. Anthony Rusk (psych)
Arthur Whereat (medicine)

A-1: Anna Loh (Wharton)
A-2: John Hogan (Biddle Law Library)
Ex officio:
Charles E. Dwyer (educ) (chair, Personnel Benefits Committee)

Honorary Degrees
Chair: Howard Kunreuther (oper & info mgt)
Faculty:
Stuart Churchill (emeritus chem engr)
Robert F. Engs (history)
Frank Goodman (law)
Marilyn Hess (emeritus pharmacol)
Madeleine Joullie (chemistry)
Howard Kunreuther (oper & info mgt)
Irv Nghachikin (path & lab med)
A. M. Rostami (neurol/med)

Students:
Graduate/professional:
Bin Gu
Antigone Kriss
Undergraduate:
Eugene Huang
John Dayne Srivital

Open Expression
Chair: Dennis Culhane (social work)
Faculty:
C. Edwin Baker (law)
Dennis P. Culhane (social work)
Brett L. Johnson (dermatology/med)
Mary F. Morrison (psychiatry)
Ann E. Moyer (history)
Ellen Prince (linguistics)
Pamela Sankar (bioethics)
Howard C. Stevenson Jr. (education)

Students:
Graduate/professional: Three to be named
Undergraduate:
Kimberly Munod and two to be named

PPSA:
Dennis Mahoney (Wharton)
Winnie Smart-Mapp (community partnerships)

A-3: Donna Arthur (career services/Law)
Committees Elected by the Senate

Executive Committee

Senate Committee on Administration
Eugenie Birch, city & reg plng
Marshall E. Blume, finance
Louis A. Girfalco, materials sci & engr
Abba M. Kriege, statistics
Daniel D. Perlmutter, chemical engr
Henry Teune, political science
Lorraine Tulman, nursing

Ex officio
Senate Chair John C. Keene, city & reg plng
Senate Chair-elect Peter Conn, English

Senate Committee on the Faculty
Ralph Ginsberg, education
Larry D. Gladney, physics
Sheila H. Munaghan, classical st
Yvonne Paterson, microbiol/med
Gregory L. Possehl, anthropology
Harvey Rubin, medicine
Chair
Ex officio
Senate Chair John C. Keene, city & reg plng
Senate Chair-elect Peter Conn, English

Senate Committee on Publication Policy for Almanac
Helen C. Davies, microbiol/med
Peter J. Freyd, mathematics
Phoebe S. Leboy, biochemistry/dental
Martin Pring, physiol/med, Chair
Neville E. Strumpf, nursing
Ex officio
Senate Chair John C. Keene, city & reg plng
Senate Chair-elect Peter Conn, English

Senate Committee on Students and Educational Policy
Stephen N. Dunning, religious studies
Stephen Gale, regional science
Joan Gluch, dental
Holly Pittman, history of art
Jorge Santiago-Aviles, electrical engr
David R. Williams, psychology, Chair
Ex officio
Senate Chair John C. Keene, city & reg plng
Senate Chair-elect Peter Conn, English

Faculty Grievance Commission
Terms expire 6/30/99
Leonard J. Bello, pathobiology/vet, Chair-elect
Yoshitaka Suyama, biology, Chair
Barbara B. Woodhouse, law, Past Chair

[The Faculty Grievance Procedure can be found in Section II.E.12 of the Handbook for Faculty and Academic Administrators (online at: www.upenn.edu/assoc-provost/ handbook), in Almanac 8/30/88, revised Almanac 5/24/94, or contact the Faculty Senate Office, 896-6943.]

Senate Committee on Conduct

Terms Expire April 1999
Joan F. Goodman, education
M. Susan Lindee, history & sociol sci
Edward R. Thornton, chemistry

Terms Expire April 2000
Jane B. Alavi, medicine
Lee V. Cassanelli, history
Vivian L. Gadsden, education

Committees Elected by the Senate

Committees Elected by the Senate

Faculty Senate Committees, 1998-99

Senate Executive Committee

Officers
Peter Conn, English, Chair-elect
John C. Keene, city & reg plng, Chair
Jack Nagel, political science, Past Secretary
Martin Pring, physiology/medicine, Secretary
Rosane Rocher, S. Asia Regional Studies, Secretary-elect
Vivian C. Seltzer, social work, Past Chair

Senate Committee on Academic Freedom & Responsibility

Terms Expire April 1999
Rubin C. Gur, psychiatry
Susan Sturm, law
Susan Watkins, sociology, Chair
Terms Expire April 2000
Jere R. Behrman, economics
Susan Watkins, sociology
Susan Sturm, law
Rubin C. Gur, psychiatry
Terms Expire April 2001
David E. Brownlee, history of art
Howard Lesnick, law
Daniel D. Perlmutter, chemical engr
Ex officio
Senate Chair-elect Peter Conn, English

Senate Committee on the Economic Status of the Faculty

Terms Expire April 1999
Joseph Gyouko, real estate
Bruce J. Shenker, pathology/dental
Terms Expire April 2000
Jane Barnstetter, nursing
Rebecca Maynard, education
Terms Expire April 2001
Erling E. Boe, education, Chair
Richard E. Khilstrom, finance
Ex officio
Senate Chair John C. Keene, city & reg plng
Past Senate Chair Vivian Seltzer, social work
Senate Chair-elect Peter Conn, English

Senate Committee on Conduct

Terms Expire April 1999
Joan F. Goodman, education
M. Susan Lindee, history & sociol sci
Edward R. Thornton, chemistry

Terms Expire April 2000
Jane B. Alavi, medicine
Lee V. Cassanelli, history
Vivian L. Gadsden, education

At-large Members
Barry Cooperman, chemistry
Larry D. Gladney, physics
Phoebe S. Leboy, biochemistry/dental
Robin L. Leidner, sociology
Howard Lesnick, law
Ann O’Sullivan, nursing
Daniel D. Perlmutter, chemical engr
Holly Pittman, history of art
Pedro Ponte-Castañeda, chemical engr
Harvey Rubin, medicine
Jorge Santiago-Aviles, electrical engr
Kenneth I. Wolpin, economics

Members Elected by Constituency

1. Annenberg School: Joseph Turow
2. Arts & Sciences (history): Frederick Dickinson
3. Arts & Sciences (anthropology, history of art, music): Gregory L. Possehl, anthropology
4. Arts & Sciences (mathematics): Peter J. Freyd
5. Arts & Sciences (biology): Larry C. Rome
6. Arts & Sciences (chemistry, geology, history & & science): Donald D. Fitts, chemistry
7. Arts & Sciences (classical studies, German, Romance languages, Slavic languages): Ralph Rosen, classical studies
8. Arts & Sciences (economics): to be named
9. Arts & Sciences (English, general honors): Christopher Looby, English
10. Arts & Sciences (folklore & folklore, linguistics, philosophy): George Cardona, linguistics
11. Arts & Sciences (Asian & Middle Eastern, religious, South Asia studies): to be named
12. Arts & Sciences (physics): Gino Segrè
13. Arts & Sciences (political science): Ellen Kennedy
15. Arts & Sciences (sociology): Herbert L. Smith
16. Dental Medicine: Susan F. Silverton
17. Education: Joan F. Goodman
18. Engineering (bioengineering, chemical engineering, materials science & engineering, mechanical engineering & applied mechanics): Haim Bau, mechanical engineering
19. Engineering (computer & information science, electrical engineering, systems): Sohrab Rabi, electrical engineering
20. Fine Arts (architecture, city & regional planning, fine arts, landscape architecture & regional planning): to be named
22. Medicine (cell & developmental biology, biochemistry & biophysics, pathology): J. Carl Oberholtzer, pathology laboratory medicine
24. Medicine (dermatology, ophthalmology, orthopaedic surgery, otorhinolaryngology, psychiatry, molecular & cellular engineering): Laszlo Gyulai, psychiatry
25. Medicine (genetics, microbiology, molecular & genetic engineering, pharmacology, physiology): Howard Goldfine, microbiology
27. Medicine (general medicine, hematology-oncology, hypertension, rheumatology, emergency medicine, neurology, rehabilitation medicine): DuPont Guerry IV, hematology-oncology
30. Nursing: Susan Gennaro
31. Social Work: Rosalta G. Sands
32. Veterinary Medicine (microbiology, pathobiology): Peter J. Hand, animal biology
33. Veterinary Medicine (clinical studies—New Bolton Center, Philadelphia): Colin Johnstone, clinical studies, New Bolton Center
34. Wharton (accounting, health care systems, insurance, operations & information management, statistics): to be named
35. Wharton (finance, legal studies, public policy & management): Arnold J. Rosoff, legal studies
36. Wharton (management, marketing, real estate): Marshall Meyer, management

Assistant Professor Members
Julie Fairman, nursing
Wanda Mohr, nursing
Georgette Poindexter, real estate
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Executive Committee

Senate Committee on Conduct

Senate Chair-elect Peter Conn, English

Senate Committee on the Faculty

Ralph Ginsberg, education
Larry D. Gladney, physics
Sheila H. Munaghan, classical st
Yvonne Paterson, microbiol/med
Gregory L. Possehl, anthropology
Harvey Rubin, medicine
Chair

Ex officio
Senate Chair John C. Keene, city & reg plng
Senate Chair-elect Peter Conn, English

Status of the Faculty

Joseph Gyouko, real estate
Bruce J. Shenker, pathology/dental
Jane Barnstetter, nursing
Rebecca Maynard, education
Erling E. Boe, education, Chair
Richard E. Khilstrom, finance

Ex officio
Senate Chair John C. Keene, city & reg plng
Past Senate Chair Vivian Seltzer, social work
Senate Chair-elect Peter Conn, English

Senate Committee on Academic Freedom & Responsibility

Terms Expire April 1999
Rubin C. Gur, psychiatry
Susan Sturm, law
Susan Watkins, sociology, Chair
Terms Expire April 2000
Jere R. Behrman, economics
Susan Watkins, sociology
Susan Sturm, law
Rubin C. Gur, psychiatry
Terms Expire April 2001
David E. Brownlee, history of art
Howard Lesnick, law
Daniel D. Perlmutter, chemical engr
Ex officio
Senate Chair-elect Peter Conn, English